
   

Newsletter December 2018 
 

Congratulations to 

Kris Knapski 

who recently passed the advanced test 

and   

Mark Ford   

who passed his Masters with Distinction  

 

Chairman’s Bit December 2018 

 

After an absence of some years I thought it might be a good idea to re-introduce the “Chairman’s 

Bit” to the newsletter with a few updates of happenings within the club. 

After a busy year recruiting, which is still ongoing, we should all be proud to be part of a club that 

now numbers in excess of 200 members. Whilst there may be some settling of that figure, that is 

a milestone for CWAM. 

There are already a few diary dates to be aware of for next year: 

 January (date to be confirmed) - The Annual Dinner and Awards Night. 

 February 13th – AGM 

 April 14th – Group Riding Workshop, Shilton Village Hall. 

 May 19th – Rugby Bikefest. 

 June 19th – Open Day, Shilton Village Hall. 

The committee has been working to source a new supplier of club branded clothing and are in the 

sample approval process at present. We hope to have details on the web-site soon. 

For those that may wish to train to be an Observer, we do plan to have a course next year. It is in 

the early planning stages but keep an eye on the web-site for the Introduction Evening and the e-

mail invitation that will also be sent out. 

There has been a packed diary of ride-outs for our enjoyment this year. There is one more before 

Christmas when Trevor takes us on a circuit of Leicestershire. We’ve been taken to some great 

destinations; the two I lead were unfortunately a little moist, but still well attended. It certainly 

tested our kit and told me I need a new pair of boots. If anyone fancies leading a ride to their own 

favourite place contact Trevor Smith and get a date in the diary. 

I don’t want to turn this into too much of a ramble so I’ll finish there, other than to say that a 

great deal of time and effort goes into the running of this club and it would not continue without 

the work of a great many people. But we do not reckon to know it all, if you think there is 

something we should be doing or doing differently, talk to a committee member about it.  



Happy Christmas and New Year 

See you soon. 

Ian Collard 

25/11/18 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

October Club Night 

An excellent start to the November Club Night saw Derek Rein and Caroline Noy being presented 

with their test pass certificates by Ian Collard. 

   

Roger Barratt donned his Bamber Gascoigne persona to interrogate the teams in the annual biker 

brainache. This year the ‘No Hopers’ from CWAM College, mostly reading The Beano and Biking for 

Boys and whose ignorance was only surpassed by that of the other teams, emerged victorious.  

 

 

Trev Smith, Daren Brink and his twin Colin, Neville & Tess Pugh, Ian Collard and John Chivers 

managed to spin the proceeding out so that fellow team member Derek Rein had to leave for work 

before the prize chocolates were shared out. (Thanks to John Chivers for the photos) 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Rideouts in November 

The first CWAM Club Sunday saw us wending our way to the newly opened and extensively 

refurbished Caffeine & Machine, outside Ettington … sorta Clarkson meets Costa, a place designed 

with the young, enthusiastic, trendy petrol head in mind, so we felt quite at home and fitted in 



nicely. (Thanks to Ian for the photo) 

 

The last Sunday in the month saw a surprisingly large group swooping down the main roads to 

Lechlade where we overwhelmed the staff in the Wyevale café, (how was I to know there’d be 18 

of us). Eventually we all got fed and watered only to fall foul of roadworks in Stow on the Wold 

which made for a rather disjointed finish to the trip. I usually eschew the main routes preferring 

the less well travelled, if slightly less well maintained, country roads and having experienced the 

comparative boredom of the straight Fosse with its Sunday morning traffic, it’s a custom I will 

resume. Nevertheless an enjoyable morning, well I enjoyed myself and I hope the rest weren’t too 

disappointed. Thanks to Trevor for tidying up at the rear.  

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Under pressure?  - A seasonal warning suggested by Roger Barratt. 

 

The men at Michelin say when it gets colder, your tyre pressure drops, I know everybody knows 

that but it’s still worth reiterating as winter approaches. For instance, if a tyre is inflated to 29psi 

at 20°C, the pressure may only read 26psi at 0°C. Now you may think it’s only 3psi but if your 

tyres were slightly low when you last put the bike away or as is more likely, hot when you 

checked them at the garage, it could be a more significant loss. 

>Michelin advise: 

 When setting your pressures with cold tyres (i.e. the outside ambient temperature), set 

them to the vehicle manufacturers’ recommended pressures. 

 If you set your pressures in a warm garage or workshop, add 3psi to the vehicle 

manufacturers’ recommended pressures. This will ensure that you compensate for the cold 

temperature and run at the correct pressures. 



Lower pressures = worse road holding, higher risk of aquaplaning, a longer braking distance, 

greater fuel consumption, premature wear and probable irreversible damage to the tyre. Correct 

inflation is essential for user safety, comfort and tyre durability. Compliance with manufacture 

recommendations on inflation pressures is a key factor for road holding, both in a straight line and 

when cornering.  

We’re hardly surprised that car drivers aren’t as savvy 

as motorcyclists as is proved by recent survey results 

that showed - 

• An alarming three quarters of UK drivers were 

running on under inflated tyres.  

• Three per cent of cars checked in the UK were 

running with a punctured tyre. 

• More than 50% of drivers had tyres that were 

classified as dangerously under-inflated (7 psi or more 

below the recommended pressure) 

 

Finally for the foolhardy biker who is bonkers enough to venture out in snow, AutoExpress says 

reducing air pressure in tyres won’t increase traction when driving on snow and ice. In fact, it 

could make things worse!  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

To buy or not to buy  

Four years ago a 1929 Brough Superior 986cc SS100 ‘Alpine Grand Sports’ was sold for £315,100. 

This got me wondering whether buying a new Brough Superior SS100 and keeping it would 

possibly provide a pension for my great grandchildren. When the Brough was first exhibited at the 

1925 Motorcycle Show a pint was 5d for beer and 3d for milk. The average weekly male wage was 

£5 and an SS100 would have set you back the best part of a years pay.  

   

Today, Mark Upham’s new Brough Superior SS100 swallows up nearly two years average pay. It 

may have the original Brough name but the pedigree is several times removed and it can’t hope to 

share its ‘romantic’ history. There will be no TE Lawrence racing a Bristol Fighter, no Thomas or 

Fernihough breaking sprint and land speed records and without this heritage it’s destined to fill the 

category of a collectable rather than a masterpiece. A coronation mug not a Fabergé egg. So no, I 

won’t be investing in a Brough but not only for the reasons above. No, I won’t be buying a Brough 

because despite all the money spent on design and research, it doesn’t have its 1929 

grandfather’s proper front mudguard; surely an essential to afford some protection to the exposed 

radiator. I’m voting for function not style; I’m out. 

 



Steering 

This is the final extract from ‘Full Control’, after all it is possible to have too much of a good thing. 

 

You are approaching a bend on the road. At the steering point you give a precise steering 

command, follow up with throttle control, keep your weight on the outer footpeg, and then relax 

again. The rest of the bend follows just perfectly, as if by magic. The motorcycle runs through the 

bend like on rails. Gorgeous, isn’t it? But how is it possible? The answer is a conscious cornering 

technique. 

This technique, based on physics and the motorcycle’s construction, and established as a natural 

working practice gives you precision, control, security, safety, fun and the experience of mastering 

the bike. In order to be able to master cornering, you must train, train and train. In cornering the 

adrenaline may rush and the dangerous instincts threaten to attack. Correct working practices are 

the main weapon to meet these attacks. 

 

The ideal bend 

Imagine yourself on your own machine approaching a bend in the road. This is how you prepare 

yourself and negotiate the bend: 

The preparative phase: 

1. Assume the correct riding position 

2. Adjust speed and choose a suitable gear 

3. Choose your steering point as the exit comes into view 

4. Consciously weight the outer peg 

5. Immediately ahead of the steering point, move your focus to the exit 

6. Smoothly release the brake 

The steering phase 

7. Give a precise steering command at the steering point 

Throttle control 

8. Apply the throttle to keep the revs constant 

9. Relax the arms, keep your weight on the outer footpeg 

10. Progressively increase the throttle as your vision opens up 

The exit phase 

11. Keep your focus on the exit of the bend 

12. Straighten the bike by acceleration or by pushing the outer handlebar end  

-------------------------- 

If you wish to read more, the complete version of Full Control is available at 

https://www.iamroadsmart.com/docs/default-source/default-document-library/iam-full-control-

document-v01  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

IAM RoadSmart News 

As usual the latest IAM RoadSmart News is here, their blogs are here and their Facebook page is 

https://www.iamroadsmart.com/docs/default-source/default-document-library/iam-full-control-document-v01
https://www.iamroadsmart.com/docs/default-source/default-document-library/iam-full-control-document-v01
https://www.iamroadsmart.com/media-and-policy/newsroom/press-releases
https://www.iamroadsmart.com/media-and-policy/news-and-insights/blogpostlist/-in-category/blog-posts-classifications/advice


here. IAM RoadSmart was again at NEC’s Motorcycle Live this year and sold 261 advanced 

courses and 78 Skills Days. Don’t forget their Christmas offer on advanced course gift vouchers 

see www.iamroadsmart.com/giftvouchers £134 instead of £149 when you quote code gv10. 

Even better is CWAM’s own offer of 50% off for riders 30 and under. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Paul Owen tours Thailand 

There is one CWAM I can always rely on to tell us about his holidays and thankfully he goes on them 

frequently and to fascinating places. This time, amongst other things Paul Owen joined the   

Memorial ride to Mae Hon Son and sent us two posts - 

“I’ve been in Thailand over two weeks now, Martin Forsythe was with me for the first two but he has 

gone home now. We did various motorbike trips but this weekend I joined the memorial ride with GT 

riders. It’s 300+ mile loop and celebrates and remembers the death of five expat riders who are now 

buried in the Chedi (in the photo).” 

 

 

 

 

  

“It’s a very big ceremony with over 50 bikes, monks and a police escort and is covered on Thai news. 

A very moving and very interesting Buddhist ceremony. Mae Hon Son is a beautiful place right by the 

lake and temples.” 

https://www.facebook.com/IAMRoadSmart/
http://www.iamroadsmart.com/giftvouchers?fbclid=IwAR3ti2pqEyI0x2UwIMaZB648bRKHsrsjy7HgebDKJI77cX4iSuYngqIsI_k


  

  

“I’ve just got back from Thailand after five weeks the last three weeks were not as successful as 

normal.  I had an accident on my motorbike; another biker, a man I know from Holland, was riding 

behind me and failed to see I’d slowed down hitting me at about 25 to 30 mile an hour. It knocked 

me over causing quite a bit of damage to my left knee. Both motorcycles were damaged which 

meant I couldn’t ride very far or walk. The locals were fantastic helping us out. I still went to some 

nice places after recovering for a week. One place was a crazy temple which shows pictures of 

heaven and hell.” 

  

“I also went to Kosamet which is a beautiful island where it was their Loy Krathrong festival which is 

a huge annual full moon festival in Thailand. They launch all those lanterns (see picture) and place 

good luck offerings on the water.   



Off to doctors on Monday to have leg checked.” 

  

Thanks for another interesting well illustrated piece Paul. It’s a joy to see some photos that don’t 

feature men in black. Unfortunately since returning home Paul learnt that he had also broken his 

fibula in the accident and is currently on a diet of strong pain killers. All at CWAM wish you a speedy 

recovery Paul. 

 

CWAM Events in December 

Sun 2 
CWAM Club 

Sunday 

Jaguar Sports & 

Social Club 

Fenton Road 

CV5 9DR  

Associates 

& Full 

Members 

Not just for check rides and post-

test assessments but a chance for 

all CWAMs to get together, socialise 

and go for an informal ride. 

Andy 

Spencer 

Thur 6 
Committee 

Meeting 

Shilton Village 

Hall. Wood 

Lane CV7 9JZ  

Committee 

Members 
Starts 20:00 

Ian 

Collard 

Sun 9 Social Ride Out 

McDonalds, 2 

Wigston Road, 

Walsgrave, CV2 

2RZ. 

Briefing 10:00 

Associates 

& Full 

Members 

An anti-clockwise circuit of 

Leicester. Who knew Leicestershire 

had views such as these? Quaint 

villages and lovely views. Comfort 

break and refreshments at Rothley 

Station. Chance of a steam train 

sighting. A brush with Bradgate 

Park. Reservoir views. Around 

3hours. Full tank, no fuel stops. 

Trevor 

Smith 

Sun 

16 

CWAM Club 

Sunday 

Jaguar Sports & 

Social Club 

Fenton Road 

CV5 9DR  

Associates 

& Full 

Members 

Not just for check rides and post-

test assessments but a chance for 

all CWAMs to get together, socialise 

and go for an informal ride. 

Andy 

Spencer 

 

 

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Jaguar+Cars+Sports+&+Social+Club/@52.4321713,-1.5658148,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x48774b5758349dc9:0xf5e1688a16c96d14!8m2!3d52.431648!4d-1.5630736
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Jaguar+Cars+Sports+&+Social+Club/@52.4321713,-1.5658148,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x48774b5758349dc9:0xf5e1688a16c96d14!8m2!3d52.431648!4d-1.5630736
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Jaguar+Cars+Sports+&+Social+Club/@52.4321713,-1.5658148,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x48774b5758349dc9:0xf5e1688a16c96d14!8m2!3d52.431648!4d-1.5630736
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Jaguar+Cars+Sports+&+Social+Club/@52.4321713,-1.5658148,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x48774b5758349dc9:0xf5e1688a16c96d14!8m2!3d52.431648!4d-1.5630736
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/preview#!q=Shilton+CV7+9JZ&data=!1m4!1m3!1d1002!2d-1.4093714!3d52.4572902!4m15!2m14!1m13!1s0x48774f3dd0579611%3A0x8929d32f8a0aa154!3m8!1m3!1d256571!2d-1.4870132!3d52.4437068!3m2!1i1167!2i633!4f13.1!4m2!3d52.4573905!4d-1.4095546
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/preview#!q=Shilton+CV7+9JZ&data=!1m4!1m3!1d1002!2d-1.4093714!3d52.4572902!4m15!2m14!1m13!1s0x48774f3dd0579611%3A0x8929d32f8a0aa154!3m8!1m3!1d256571!2d-1.4870132!3d52.4437068!3m2!1i1167!2i633!4f13.1!4m2!3d52.4573905!4d-1.4095546
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/preview#!q=Shilton+CV7+9JZ&data=!1m4!1m3!1d1002!2d-1.4093714!3d52.4572902!4m15!2m14!1m13!1s0x48774f3dd0579611%3A0x8929d32f8a0aa154!3m8!1m3!1d256571!2d-1.4870132!3d52.4437068!3m2!1i1167!2i633!4f13.1!4m2!3d52.4573905!4d-1.4095546
../../../My%20Webs/locations/locations.html#McDs%20Walsgrave
../../../My%20Webs/locations/locations.html#McDs%20Walsgrave
../../../My%20Webs/locations/locations.html#McDs%20Walsgrave
../../../My%20Webs/locations/locations.html#McDs%20Walsgrave
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Jaguar+Cars+Sports+&+Social+Club/@52.4321713,-1.5658148,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x48774b5758349dc9:0xf5e1688a16c96d14!8m2!3d52.431648!4d-1.5630736
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Jaguar+Cars+Sports+&+Social+Club/@52.4321713,-1.5658148,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x48774b5758349dc9:0xf5e1688a16c96d14!8m2!3d52.431648!4d-1.5630736
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Jaguar+Cars+Sports+&+Social+Club/@52.4321713,-1.5658148,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x48774b5758349dc9:0xf5e1688a16c96d14!8m2!3d52.431648!4d-1.5630736
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Jaguar+Cars+Sports+&+Social+Club/@52.4321713,-1.5658148,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x48774b5758349dc9:0xf5e1688a16c96d14!8m2!3d52.431648!4d-1.5630736


 

For all future events check out the Diary page. 

If anyone has news to share, tips to pass on, pictures for the gallery or items for sale please mail 

me (webadmin@cwam.org.uk). 

Your website - your news - your contributions! 
 

To unsubscribe from the CWAM Newsletter please click here. 
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